Thank you for your interest in being a Sponsor of the Beyond The Bars Radio
(BTBR) Podcast and/or the Addiction, Freedom & Faith Podcast (AFF) hosted by
Rob Lohman on the Mental Health News Radio Network (MHNR).
MHNR is a behavioral health advocacy network that
endeavors to educate our listeners about the latest
advancements in the field. Kristin Sunanta Walker, is the
CEO of everythingEHR, a behavioral health technology
consulting firm. With over 24 years of experience in the
field, she represents the behavioral health industry from
both the business and consumer sector.
Mental Health News Radio has been on the air for several years with over 2,000
shows recorded. In February of 2017, at the request of many of our guests, we
incorporated MHNR Network (Mental Health News Radio Network) to become
the only mental health focused podcast network in the world. To date we have
over 70 separate podcasts in various stages of production with 25 more slated to
join the network by January of 2021. We are also producing shows for McLean
Hospital, Springbrook Behavioral Health, and several other large organizations in
mental health.
Our Affiliations
Beyond The Bars Radio (BTBR) Podcast and Addiction, Freedom & Faith Podcast
(AFF), hosted by Rob Lohman, are part of the Mental Health News Radio (MHNR)
network. MHNR has broadcast live from many of the largest conferences in the
industry such as The National Council for Behavioral Health and The National
Conference on Addiction Disorders, as well as, many others like the Navigating

The World of Addiction, The A.R.T. of Intervention Online Summit, Identity in
Jesus Christ Summit and Sober Open Mic events in Colorado, hosted by Rob
Lohman.

Our listeners are your consumers!
MHNR interviews give voice to world renowned counselors, agencies, policy
makers, consumers, volunteers, authors, advocates, CEOs and service providers
working for the support of Mental Health. BTBR & AFF topics from the show will
range from addiction to recovery, incarceration to transformation, feeling
unworthy to finding purpose…..our interviews give voice to world renowned
counselors, agencies, policy makers, consumers, mothers, fathers, families,
volunteers, authors, advocates, CEOs and service providers working for the
support of transforming lives. We engage in conversations that matter. We cover
a variety of topics including but not limited to: addiction, recovery, incarceration,
suicide, legal systems, faith, emotional immaturity, reactive vs responsive
behavior, codependency, empathy, spirituality and several more.
Benefits of partnering with the Mental Health News Radio network and BTBR &
AFF
Your sponsorship can be tailored to your needs. Your organization will be
plugged before and during every podcast. MHNR is downloaded in over 170
countries, with podcasts being downloaded up to 34,000 times. Kristin is also a
guest on multiple television news programs discussing the network and mental
health. We also offer sidebar ads, social media promotions, sponsored posts,
reviews, custom shows on our network and can give you representation at events
that we host live. Our shows are broadcast on SoundCloud, BlogTalkRadio,
iTunes, Podbean, Stitcher, and over 90 additional podcast feeds and radio
stations. Our engagement on our social media surpasses our own expectations
daily. Our audience is comprised of behavioral health providers, industry experts,
mental health consumers and families and people suffering from addiction and
mental health struggles in countries all over the world.

Depending on which direction you wish to go, you have options of being a
Sponsor of both or either BTBR & AFF, The audience is certainly more targeted
and a better fit for your organization. As of November 2020, currently totaling
40,000 downloads with listeners in over 34 countries, our listenership continues
to grow rapidly on a monthly basis. The benefit of being on the large MHNR
Network is that we cross promote each other's advocacy work, which translates
into a larger network of listeners. We’ve tailored this sponsorship to reflect the
niche market of Addiction, Recovery, Incarceration, Faith and Spiritual
Transformation. In addition, Rob Lohman has speaking engagements and a strong
online presence locally and nationally that will also be glad to recognize you as a
sponsor at these events along with his addiction and recovery services company
Lifted From The Rut, LLC.
Social Media Channels:

www.mentalhealthnewsradionetwork.com
www.BeyondTheBarsRadio.com
www.AddictionFreedomAndFaith.com
(Make sure to visit the above website to listen to past episodes)

Sponsorship Packages
(the below rates are to Sponsor both BTBR and AFF. If only one is desired, the rate is reduced by 40%.
Also the below benefits will be altered accordingly)

Exclusive Category Sponsor: $2,100 per month for a minimum of 6 months.
Includes the following:
 Exclusive single category sponsor (ie...Treatment Center, Prison Ministry,
Counseling Center, Sober Living Homes, Church...)
 No competing category added as a sponsor for the length of contract.
 Logo added to the chosen podcast(s) websites and social medias.
 Company name, website, and short description added to every show.
 Tags on social media to every podcast post.
 Blog articles created by your organization and edited by our editors and
marketing team added with your company logo to our site with links to
your social media and website.
 Up to two (2) interviews per month with guest of your choosing (Rob
Lohman reserves the right to request a different guest if the one chosen is
not suitable for radio broadcasts). One interview may be a LIVE Social
Media interview.
 Two (2) Special Interest interviews every 6 months to highlight any events
or announcements. The interview may be a LIVE Social Media interview.
 Interview transcriptions provided and posted on the chosen podcast(s)
page on Lifted From The Rut.

Full Sponsor*: $1,250 per month for a minimum of 6 months.
Includes the following:
 Logo added to the chosen podcast(s) websites and social media.
 Company name, website, and short description added to every show.
 Tags on social media to every podcast post.
 Blog articles created by your organization and edited by our editors and
marketing team added with your company logo to our site with links to
your social media and website.
 Up to one (1) interview per month with guest of your choosing (Rob
Lohman reserves the right to request a different guest if the one chosen is
not suitable for radio broadcasts).
 One (1) Special Interest interview every 6 months to highlight any events or
announcements. The interview may be a LIVE Social Media interview.
 Interview transcriptions provided and posted on the chosen podcast(s)
page on Lifted From The Rut.
Termed Sponsor*: $750 per month for a minimum of 6 months.
Includes the following:
 Logo added to the chosen podcast(s) websites and social medias.
 Company name, website, and short description added to the outro of every
show.
 Tags on social media to every podcast post.
 Four (4) interviews per six (6) months with guests of your choosing (Rob
Lohman reserves the right to request a different guest if the one chosen is
not suitable for radio broadcasts).
 Interview transcriptions provided and posted on the chosen podcast(s)
page on Lifted From The Rut.

Target Sponsor*: $1,500 ($250 per show). Targeted sponsors typically do a 6
show series with one or several experts in their organization. This gives our
audience the time to get to know an organization, their mission, and their
expertise.
Includes the following:
 Blog articles created by you and reviewed by our team are added with your
company logo and pictures/bio of each guest.
 Logo added to all posts regarding your interviews with subject matter
experts.
 Company name, website, and short description added to every show where
your organization is a guest.
 Tags on social media to every podcast post on our social media that
involves your organization.
 Six (6) interviews with guests of your choosing (Rob Lohman reserves the
right to request a different guest if the one chosen is not suitable for radio
broadcasts). Interviews need to be completed within 90 days.
 Interview transcriptions provided and posted on the chosen podcast(s)
page on Lifted From The Rut.
*$75 Monthly Premium to be mentioned during the Intro versus the Outro of
each podcast episode.

Monthly LIVE Social Media Interviews: $1,500 for a minimum of 6 months*
Includes the following:
 One (1) Monthly LIVE Video Stream simultaneously through various media
outlets (FB, YouTube..).
 Company Branding on LIVE feed and other social media postings.
 Logo added to all posts regarding your interviews with subject matter
experts.
 Company name, website, and short description added to every show where
your organization is a guest.
 Tags on social media to every podcast post on our social media that
involves your organization.
 Six (6) interviews with guests of your choosing (Rob Lohman reserves the
right to request a different guest if the one chosen is not suitable for radio
broadcasts).
 Interview transcriptions provided and posted on the chosen podcast(s)
page on Lifted From The Rut.
*Additional $200 per episode if more than one (1) per month is desired.

Other Sponsorship Opportunities can include Conference Sponsor, Mental
Health News Radio Network Sponsor, and Co-Host Sponsor…Let’s get
creative!
To sign up for one of our sponsorships, guest host opportunities, podcasting
your own show, or to discuss a custom package please contact Rob Lohman at
rob@LiftedFromTheRut.com or 970-331-4469.

